In Loving Memory of Virginia M. Cameron 1931-2011

Thank you for your support of St. Joseph Catholic Church

In Loving Memory of Virginia P. Martinez 1943-2011

In Loving Memory of Amelia Martinez 1924-2011

In Loving Memory of Daniel Martin Villegas 1946-2011

In Loving Memory of Mario E. Villarreal 1950-2011

In Loving Memory of Michelle Mothersole 1951-2011

In Loving Memory of Michelle Mothersole 1951-2011

Your sponsorship of our bulletin is greatly appreciated!

Save the Date!

Sunday October 15, 2017

St. Joseph's Fall Festival

more details coming soon

In Loving Memory of David S. Saldana 1927-2008

Pray the Rosary to end abortion.

12/29/16 - 2/12/24

In Loving Memory of Virginia P. Martinez 1943-2011

In Loving Memory of Amadeo Martinez 1924-2011

In Loving Memory of Herman Benavides 1905-2007

My Shepherd’s Handyman Martin Villegas Owner - Repairs for the Bathroom & Kitchen - and 1/0 Lawn Care Maint. 361-877-5766

Al’s Repairs 361-331-6524

Seaside Funeral Home & Memorial Park 4317 Ocean Drive Corpus Christi, TX 78412 Telephone: (361) 992-0411 Email: seasiemail@seasiemail.com

Rose Hill Memorial Park 7311 Comanche Corpus Christi, TX 78406 Telephone: (361) 882-5497 Email: weare@rosehillmemorial.com

Corpus Christi Funeral Home 4200 Bob Hope Road Corpus Christi, TX 78412 Telephone: (361) 882-0216 Email: saucer@corpuschristifuneral.com

Imelda Rodela 8/13/47

Blessings From,

Mary G.

Lina G.

Angie H.

Al G.

In loving Memory

Henry Rodela

Herrera

In Loving Memory of

Willie Family

Noon Mass

of

for the Bathroom & Kitchen

361.877-5766

We can build your ad in

www.belleeah.com

facebook:@belleeah

belleeah@gmail.com

5433 S. Staples Ste. B

www.humpalphysicaltherapy.com

@HumpalPT

854-834-1721

We Miss You!

Conv!ency

You must pre-register for this class in the parish office. Cost is $25.

Marriage Preparation

6 Months Minimum. Call the parish office for detailed information.

Confessions-Reconciliation

Saturdays: 4:30pm – 5:30pm (or by appointment)

Nocturnal Adoration

9:00pm Monthly-1st Saturday

Pro-Life Mass 8:00am

Monthly-3rd Saturday

Youth Mass 6:00pm Monthly on the last Saturday

Parish Pastoral Council: Nora Castillo; Sr. Lucia O’Cunha; Norma Duran; Peter Eisington; Gracie Flores; Robert Mirabal; Sylvia Rodriguez; Antonio Bonje; and Lucy Salinas

Ex-Officio Members: Rev. Rogel B. Rosalinas, SOLT; Pastor; Rev. Terencio “Tito” Ayo, O.F.M.; Vicar; Deacon I.C. Ayala and Deacon Ray Rojas

St. Joseph Catholic Church

710 S. 19th St. P.O. Box 5196 Corpus Christi, Texas 78465

Office (361)882-7912 Fax (361)882-6853

email stjoseph@stx.rr.com - website www.stjosephcctx.org

Served by the Society of Our Lady of the Most Holy Trinity Diocese of Corpus Christi

Rev. Rogel B. (Fr. Ogie) Rosalinas, SOLT, Pastor

Rev. Terencio (Fr. Tito) Ayo, O.F.M. Vicar, SOLT

Rev. Deacon Ray Rojas R.C.I.A. • Rev. Deacon Juan Carlos (J.C.) Ayala Bro. Martin McGuough, SOLT

St. Joseph's Fall Festival

more details coming soon

Space is filling up!

The number of our sponsors increases every week! Did you know that the sales of paid advertising remain in our parish? We can build your ad in-house to your specifications!

Call the parish office for details 361.882.7912.

¡Espacio se esta llenando!

¡El numero de nuestros patrocinadores crece cada semana!

¿Sabia usted que las ventas de publicidad pagada permanecen en nuestra parroquia? Nosotros podemos construir su anuncio a sus especificaciones! Llame a la oficina parroquial para mas detalles 361.882.7912.

navbar

Download our parish app from the App Store or Google play to your mobile device look for

“St. Joseph Corpus Christi, TX”

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ

June 18, 2017

Annex Meetings-Gatherings

Prayer Group: Thursdays 7:00pm

KC’s Monthly 1st Tuesday 7:00pm

CDA Monthly 1st Wednesday 6:00pm

Adorers of the Blessed Sacrament Monthly 3rd Sunday 10:00am Mass

Boy Scouts Troop # 6 Meets every Sunday 5:00pm in the Annex
This feast is also known as the Solemnity of Corpus Christi and is one of the highest in the Liturgical Year of our parish. We pray that you will be able to speak with your children about the gift of stewardship as every bit of help for the Church is accepted with great love by Our Lord Jesus Christ.

Please offer a prayer for all our young, first-time Communicants on this very special day! God bless all the parents, and may their children experience today the joy and wonder of their First Holy Communion. +JMJ

May their experience today serve as a reminder to us of our own First Holy Communion.

Encounter With The Author Of Life

Jesus is inviting us to be one with and in the Church, the family of God. As a member of a family shares the table and food, he also shares in the responsibilities of the house. He shares the joy of the family; he also shares the difficult moments. He shares in the benefits of the family members; he also puts in his capacities and capabilities so that others may grow and develop.

When we share the benefits that God gives through the Church, we have the obligation to put in our share through our capacities and capabilities for others to grow and develop. When we touch and receive the Body of Christ, there are things in the world that we can no longer receive and touch, the things that do us harm and lead us farther from God. When we receive the Body of Christ, we are also given the graces and virtues we need to be strong in this world. Reception of the blessings of God, especially the Eucharist, is not a passive act of being fed. It is an encounter with the author of life so that we can progress in our relationships with God and other people with each other and all creation. It is a participation in the life and work of Christ for the salvation of mankind.

This feast of the Body and Blood of Christ is a great feast for everyone. It moves us to a greater sense of gratitude and appreciation of the gifts of God and His patience with His people. Translating for us what Moses said to the Israelites, we should hear the following: remember how many years now the LORD, our God, has directed all our journeying in this world, and how He has sustained your life and the life of the ancestors of all the peoples that are present and those that are absent. May this help us to love and keep moving forward, even if they fall many times along the way.

Father’s Day Novena

Sunday June 18 12:00 Noon Mass - for the members of the parish
12:00 pm - Alejandro Rodriguez by Mr. & Mrs. Richard Rodriguez
12:00 pm - David Del Guercio by Wife & Family
12:00 pm - David Del Llano by Margaret & Family
8:00 pm - Pro Populo Mass
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family
†Pro Populo Mass - for the members of the parish
Friday June 16 12:00 Noon Mass - for the deceased
†Richard Tapia & Benilde Aleman by Friend
†Benito Carillo by Wife & Family
†Julio Martinez by Wife & Family
†David Cuellar by Wife & Family
†Tomas Salazar by Wife & Family
†Bernardo Carrillo by Wife & Family
†Gustavo Lomeli by Wife & Family
†Efrain Rivera by Wife & Family
†Victor Garcia by Wife & Family
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family
†In Thanksgiving to Divine Mercy for Sammy & Samuel by R.Herrera
†Bernardo Carrillo by Wife & Family
†Roberto Ramirez First-Year Anniversary by Dad & Morn
†Pro Populo Mass - for the members of the parish
†Edward M. Rodriguez 21st Anniversary by Maria & Jaime Rodriguez
†Jennifer Nicole Parker Borrego by her husband, Brandon Borrego
†Richard Tapia & Benilde Aleman by Friend
†Efrain Rivera by Wife & Family
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family
†In Thanksgiving to Divine Mercy for Sammy & Samuel by R.Herrera
†Bernardo Carrillo by Wife & Family
†Roberto Ramirez First-Year Anniversary by Dad & Morn
†Pro Populo Mass - for the members of the parish
†Edward M. Rodriguez 21st Anniversary by Maria & Jaime Rodriguez
†Jennifer Nicole Parker Borrego by her husband, Brandon Borrego
†Richard Tapia & Benilde Aleman by Friend
†Efrain Rivera by Wife & Family
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family
†In Thanksgiving to Divine Mercy for Sammy & Samuel by R.Herrera
†Bernardo Carrillo by Wife & Family
†Roberto Ramirez First-Year Anniversary by Dad & Morn
†Pro Populo Mass - for the members of the parish
†Edward M. Rodriguez 21st Anniversary by Maria & Jaime Rodriguez
†Jennifer Nicole Parker Borrego by her husband, Brandon Borrego
†Richard Tapia & Benilde Aleman by Friend
†Efrain Rivera by Wife & Family
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family
†In Thanksgiving to Divine Mercy for Sammy & Samuel by R.Herrera
†Bernardo Carrillo by Wife & Family
†Roberto Ramirez First-Year Anniversary by Dad & Morn
†Pro Populo Mass - for the members of the parish
†Edward M. Rodriguez 21st Anniversary by Maria & Jaime Rodriguez
†Jennifer Nicole Parker Borrego by her husband, Brandon Borrego
†Richard Tapia & Benilde Aleman by Friend
†Efrain Rivera by Wife & Family
†Raymond Martinez by Maria C. Martinez & Family